
OUR AMATEUR ATHLETES

KNIGHTS OF THE SPIKED SHOE
READY FOR THE FRAY.

???_

Some of the Probable Starters in the
Hundred Tard Championship?The
Pneumatio-Tired Bicycle?lnteresting
Information About Athletic Sports.

The admirers in Loa Angeles of square
and well-contested athletic sports have
a treat in store for them. The meeting
to be held nexfSaturday at Agricultural
park under the auspices of that pop-
ular organization, the Los Angeles Ath-
letic club, promises to be by long odds
the best ever held in Southern Califor-
nia. The best amateurs in this part of
the state will battle for supremacy in
running, jumping and other athletic
events. Every contest Will be decided
entirely ou the merits of the competi-
tors. This is why amateur ,athletics
stand so wellwith the best people of the
land. The average spectator delights to
see a genuine and hotly contested race.

The majority of the amateur records
of Southern California are destined'to
take a tumble next week, and it is to be
hoped that several of the boys willmake
creditable records at the different
games.

The greatest interest is taken in the
100-yard race for the championship of
Southern California. There will be a
big tield of starters, and it will be quite
a difficultfeat to pick the winner.

Al Austin, Ward, Phil Percival, T.
McAleer, Ed. Germain and E. Chap-
man will be among those who willup-
hold the prestige of this city in that
event. Robert Bettner, of Riverside,
Dr. Yates, of Fresno, Barney Benjamin,
of San Diego, and Prince, of Pasadena,
are also reported to be training for the
hundred yard dash. At this writing it
looks as if fully a dozen will toe the
scratch. It willbe race from tbe crack
of the pistol.

The best known of the competitors is
probably Robert Bettner, of Riverside.
He holds the club record with a mark of j
eleven seconds. Yates and Ward are I
both speedy and are held to be 10?4 sec-
ond men. Very little can be learned
about tbe Pasadena entry. He is prob-
ably the dark horse in the race. Perci-
val is showing up surprisingly well in
his trials, and is reported to have al-
ready shown a hundred in 10% seconds.
Barney Benjamin is training hard. His
favorite distance is the quarter, but he
is a fair sprint runner and should have
a fighting chance, especially if the race
is not run as fast as 10,? 4 seconds.

Al Austin is a good, strong runner and
willbe in fine conditiou next Saturday.
He willalso be a dangerous factor in the
220-yard race. Very little is known of
the sprinting ability of either T. Mc-
Aleer, Ed Germain or Ed Chapman. In
addition to the above there are sure to
be several dark horses.

"Victor E. Schifferstein is the cham-
pion hundred runner of California. He
ranks with the best in America. At the
championship games of the Pacific
Coast Athletic association, "Schiff"
has won the hundred four years in suc-
cession.

At the American Amateur champion-
ship games last year, J. Owen, Jr., of
the Detriot. Athletic club, was credited
with running the hundred-yard dash in
9 4-5 seconds, which is the amateur rec-
ord of America. The best previous rec-
ord was ten seconds, which has been
made by several athletes. AJglance
through the records shows that 10 2-5
has been good enough to win on a great
many occasions.

In 1884, Ford won the one hundred-
yard championship at the games of the
American Amateur Champion athletes,
with a record of 10 4-5 f At the Eng-
lish championship games, J. M. Cowie
won in 10 3-5, but 10 1-5 and 10 2-5 has
been made quite often, while in 1886,
Wharton ran in 10 seconds flat. Ten
and four-fifths has been good enough to
win the Irish championship twice in the
past seven years, and the|best time ever
made at au Irish champion-
ship meeting was 10 2-5 seconds.
The best time ever made at an
Intersollegiate meeting was 10 1-5 sec-
onds, while 10 3-5 has been fast enough
to win four times in the last eight years.
The Canadian records -are very fast for
the hundred on an average, but this is
due to the fact that the path is a little
down grade. The fastest time on record
at a meeting of the Pacific Coast Ath-
letic association is 10 2-5 seconds. The
event has been won twice, however, in
10 3-5 seconds.

The starters in the quarter mile are
yet an enigma. Howard, Austin, Ward,
McAleer and Hoppersteau willprobably
be among the contestants from this city.
Pasadena willbe represented by Chas.
Bell, and several other outside towns
will have representatives. This is an
especially hard race, requiring both
speed and stamina. In order to make
fair time the athletes will have to show
up in good condition. Wonderful im-
provement has been made at this dis-
tance in the past five years, and the
athlete who cannot show 52 seconds has
not much chance to win championship
honors at the regular championship
meetings held in America, Canada, Ire-
land or England. The Irish records at
this game do not compare with the Amer-
ican records. For instance, the best
time ever made at the Irish champion-
ship games is 52 2 5 seconds, while in
1889, R. D. Freeman, of the Dublin uni-
versity, won in 54 seconds.

The Pacific coast records made at
championship games are not what they
might be. The winners of this event are
as follows: 1885, J. O'Kane, 55}*> sec-
onds; 1888, W. A. Magee, 54 l4 ; 1889.W.
A. Magee, 54 seconds, and in 1890 S. V.
Cassidy, 52 4-5 seconds. The writercon-
fidently expects that the winner of this
race next Saturday will make a record
that will compare favorably with the
records made by Beveral of the holders of
coast records at this distance. The track
willmilitate against the Los Angeles
boys making especially fast time, but the
quarter should be run in 55 seconds,
which would be equivalent to 54 seconds
on a fast track. This event has been
won, however, in the following times at
different championship meetings in the
past seven years: American champion-
ship games, 55 4-5 seconds; English
championship games, 52 2-5 seconds;
Irish championship games, 54 seconds;
American intercollegiate championship
lames, 54 2-5 seconds, and Canadian
championship games, 58 seconds. As
the best athletes in the country try con-
clusions in these games, it willtherefore
be observed that our boys are doing
pretty well ifthey beat 57 seconds, es-
pecially after they have competed in sev-
eral other events.

The one mile appears to be a very
opin event. Very little can be ascer-

tamed in regard to trials. Among those
who are likely to strip might be men-
tioned Sam Peterson, Hppperstead, Ed.
Germain, McAleer. Walter Tyler, Chas.
Bell and H. Heffner. There are doubt-
less several others who will compete.
Five minutes and ten seconds willabout
land this race, unless some unusually
good man comes to the front. The ma-
jorityof the nailers will also contest in
the half mile which should be run in
about two minutes and fifteen seconds.
However, conjecture is idle at this time
owing to the eemcv maintained about
the private trials made during the past
week.

The high jump willbring together at
least half a dozen athletes. George
Eeebe, Ed. Chapman, Paul Flaminer,
Hopperstead and Germain will try for
the gold medal at this game. There is
every reason to believe that the club re-
cord held by J. W. Winston of 5 feet \%
inches willbe beaten. It will not be
beaten very much, however, and the
man who can clear the bar at 5 feet 3
inches willdoubtless win. No man who
can jump 6 feet should stay out of the
competition. The same men and sev-
eral of the sprinters will contest in the
running broad jump, and hop, step and
jump. This latter event could well have
been left out of the programme.

The cycling events promise to he in-
teresting, as itis reported that a com-
petitor from Rive/side is to ride a
pneumatic-tired machine. This piece
of news has created some consternation
in local wheeling circles. As far as
known this is the only pneumatic-tired
machine in the west. The pneumatic
was recently introduced by an English
firm, and has caused a revolution in
racing circles. It is fully ten seconds
faster. This is apparent when it is
stated that the best English profes-
sional record for a mile made on an
ordinary racing machine is 2:31 1-5
seconds, while the record last year for
the pneumatic was 2:20 3-5, and a trial
of 2:13 is reported. This record has not
been accepted, however. The above is
given to show why the local riders are a
littlescared to run against a pneumatic-
tired machine.

The safety race will have at least six
entries. WillTufts. D. L. Burke, Bob
Woodworth, and McGarvin are in train-
ing, and it promises to be a very close
arid exciting race, and if the track is in
fair condition anew coast record will be
established. The >2 mile willbring to-
gether a good field. It looks to be a very
open event with Buch flyers as Allen,
Burke, Shrode, Bundy, and the mysteri-
ous pneumatic tired man competing.
Will Allen willride a Columbia racer;
D. L. Burke willbe mounted on a Vic-
tor racer; Shrode,the Monrovia cyclone,
willride a Star racer, and Bundy willbe
mounted on a light Champion. There
will be several other competitors not
enumerated above, and'the chances are
favorable for red-hot contests. The
mile bicycle will be contested by the
same men who ride in the % mile.

Entries for all the events to be decid-
ed next Saturday at the Agricultural
park close with Secretary Thayer next
Wednesday, May 27th. As soon as the
entry list is published a much better es-
timate oi the chances of the different
athletes can be given. Quite a number
of the events are open to all amateur
athletes. May the best men win.

Dagwobth.

POMONA.

Interesting Items from a Busy Com- .
munity.

[From the Pomona Progress.]

Strawberries are so cheap now that
some people do not find it profitable to
even pick them.

There are many ranchmen in the foot-
hillregions who have invested in new
coyote traps, and will.give extra atten-
tion to the capture of the beasts, now
that a bounty of $5 per coyote scalp is
paid by the county. Charles Powell has
got nine scalps already.

The San Dimas hotel and forty acres
of surrounding land (including ten acres
of 2-year-old orange orchard) were sold
last week for $26,000, Alarge amount of
acreage property has been sold at San
Dimas this season, and many new orch-
ards willbe started there next spring.

Lemons are gaining infavor each year
with the fruit growers of this section.
C. E. Sumner has just planted eight
acres to lemons near the Santa Fe road.
J. A. Owen is planting this week on his
twenty acre piece four acres of lemons
and four of oranges. He now has it all
set to oranges, lemons and prunes.

It is noticeable that in some of the
prune orchards in this section the fruit
is dropping to a considerable extent,
though it is thought not enough to en-
danger a good crop. Much of the young
fruit drops off each year, and often more
has to be pulled off, to prevent the trees
from breaking down under their burdens.

A Pomona man has a letter from the
editor of Harper's Weekly, asking for
photographs of the great sugar factory at
Chino, and a descriptive article about
that institution as soon as it gets in run-
ning order. The Chino factory is at-
tracting attention among sugar makers
everywhere. It is to be the largest on
this continent.

If the plans of M. L. Wicks of Los
Angeles, and other owners of large
tracts of land in the vicinity of San
Dimas, are carried into execution, the
largest adobe reservoir ever known in
these parts will be built in a year or
two, so that the water from San Dimas
canon can be stored. Mr. Wicks has
had men at work on the project for
weeks.

The directors of the board of trade
held a meeting Monday evening. Among
other business, the best means of follow-
ing up the work begun at the Chicago
carnival and giving full and desired in-
formation regarding Pomona to the
many inquirers in the east, was dis-
cussed. The board are fully awake to
the matter of improving the present op-
portunities, and propose to take steps at
once to circulate, so far as possible, com-
plete and reliable information regarding
Pomona and the valley.

A GANG PLOW BELLE.

The Way Pretty Ventura Girls Pass
Their Time.

Arecentwisitorto Ventura county re-
lates a rather novel sight which he
witnessed near New Jerusalem. It was
that of eight horses attached to gang
plows under the tender management of
a young and handsome lady, the daugh-
ter of John Borchard, a wealthy rancher
of that locality. Mr. Borchard has two

daughters who work on the farm con-'
stantly, doing all manner ofranch labor,
both at seed time and harvest; and,
what is more, their father says he can-
not hire any man who does his work as
well as his own daughters.

In cases of colic In stock, Simmons Liver Reg-

ulator will save them.?fß. V. Cox, Haddock's
Sta.

PAID FOR POLITENESS.

A POMONA WAITER (ii£TS A BIG
TIP.

Waiters Who Keep Their Thumbs Out of
Soup Plates and Refrain From Swear-
ing at People Should Re*4 a.n.4 Ude
This Story,

?
Among the giieSts at the Hotel Pal-

mares in this place, three years ago last
winter, was Oscar ,E. Phelps, of Ports-
mouth, N. H., says the Pomona Progress.
He was an old gentleman, very eccentric
and notional. He suffered severely with
asthma and slightly with rheumatism,
and was naturally not the pleasanteet
and most jovialguest in the house. The
old gentleman was particularly fussy
about his meals and thecareof his room.
He' spent two months at the Palomares.
At the same time there was among the
hotel waiters, George Peckman, a poor
but agreeable young man, who had had
many of the hard knocks of lifein try-
ing to get a living. He had wandered
all over the country, and was not worth
a dollar.

Mr. Phelps was given a seat at the
dining table upon which Peckman
waited, and for a time the waiter was
scolded most soundly by the old gentle-
man because the food did not taste
right. Peckman never lost his temper,
but he rather humored the guest, got

Ihim the very best the hotel afforded,
always treated him with utmost.kind-
ness and good cheer. Afriendship soon
grew between Mr. Phelps and the waiter,
and they often went out for littlewalks
together and Peckman spent hours in
the old gentleman's room.

The sequel has come this week. It
eeems that after Mr. Phelps went back

jto his eastern home he got an $1800
position for Peckman in the Pullman
Car company offices in Boston, and the

Iyoung man has been promoted five times
in two years. Last month Mr. Phelps
died, and a clause in his willwas de-
voted to Peckinanjft The latter was be-
queathed $3600, and the willsaid that
the bequest "was made with the hope
that the news of it might go abroad and
bejthe cause of inspiring some of the
thousands of ill-bred and uncouth em-
ployees about hotels to be polite and
considerate of old and enfeebled guests."

How Tin y Cure Rheumatism in l'enn-
sylTania.

Mr. J. F. Meighan, a Pittsburgh cigar
dealer, awoke one morning with an at-
tack of rheumatism in his right arm.
Working around the store during the
forenoon made it worse. By noon the
pain was so severe that he could not
raise his hand to his head and had to
carry hia arm in a sling. One of his cus-
tomers, on learning the facts, went
across the street to F. £. Heck's drug
store, and at his own expense procured
a bottle of Chamberlain's Pain Balm
and persuaded the cigar dealer to try it.
Iteased the pain and reduced the swell-
ing so that by ttve next morning he
could use his arm, and by the second
morning was entirely well. This is only
one of the many severe cases of rheuma-
tism that have been cured by this valu-
able remedy. 50 cent bottles for sale
by C. F. Heinzeman, druggist, 222 N.
Main street.

D. Felix, who keeps the Gem sample rooms,
can always be found at No. 143 S, Broadway,
near Second st.
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J LIVER AND BOWELS J
|m Reing out of order you will suffer from 1/
_m Indigestion. Headache, Billousness.Con I
B stlpation, Flatulency or Heartburn. YouI
Ei will feel heavy after meals, have a bad I
19 w>y in the mouth, and be restless ml

H To overcome all, or any of these trou- I
M hies, ran should take CALIFORNIA \u25a0
U FRl'lf SYRUP, which is the mosterffec-I
El the and pleasant remedy ever produced, M
[y does not gripe or \u25baiyken the stomach, m
n and is composed of pure Fruits nndM
H Herbs. U
M Is a Family Remedy, tried and recoin-M
M mended by Physicians. JMH Price. 50c and $1 a bottle. SoldbyallH
Ml druggists. |[J

H MANUFACTUBXD ONLT BY THF p

§ CALIFORNIA FRUIT SYRUP CO.!
§n 12-20-0 m I.os .»nge'es, Cal. M

FACTS

Stranger than Fiction

Truth Mighty! Right
Prevails!

Dr. Liebig'As Co., San Francisco's Old-

est, Moef Successful and Reliable

Specialists, Have Opened Per-

manent Offices at 123 S.

Main St., Los An-

geles, Cal.

LoslAngeles ts- crowded with so-called "Doc-
tors." incompetent as they are unskillful and
unreliable, man? being unqualified and un-
licensed, whose- unskillful treatment is caus-
ing thousands of chronic diseases, aud on ac-
count of enormous increase in special practice-
InSouthern California Dr Liebig & Co., San
Francisco's old .reliable specialists, physicians-
and surgeons, have opened permanent offices-
at 123 South Maim street, Los Angeles. Cal

Dr. Liebig & Coi, proprWors of the Liebig
World Dispensary el San Francisco, Butte City,
Mont, Kansas City, Mo ,have had twenty-live
years' special practice in San Francisco. L'n- 'equaled success im the treatment and cure of all
special, private and complicated diseases of !
men. Alldesiring expert medical or surgical ,
care should call forfree consultation at 123 S.
Main street. Los Angeles, Cal.. where every apt
pliance, instrument and device for curing spec-
ial diseases is used. All who trust themselves-1
for treatmeut at the Liebig World Dispensary I
willhave the benefit of the combined siill of
the staff of specialists, where the latest remedies
known to scientific research are carefully pre-
pared inDispensary Drug Store.

All desiring speedy, safe and confidential
treatment should apply to the oldest, laigesr
and reliable surgical institute. Having the ma-
jorityofall the Important cases of chronic dis-
eases of men resulting from badly treated or
neglecterl primary cases, Dr Liebig & Co. of
Liebig World Dispensary, effects cures at half
the usual prices charged by incompetent Phy-
sicians. While diseases of men are specially
treated, yet female complaintß receive careful
attention. The special surgeons and physicians
of the Liebig World Dispensary are as qualified
to treat delicate complaints of females as they
are to cure complicated diseases of men. Sep-
arate offices forlady patients.

Surgical operations upon tumors, deformities,
varicocele, hydrocele, and all cases requiring
surgical operations specially solicited and suc-
cessfully - operated upon.

New treatment has lately been adopted which
has proved to be the only successful method of
curing weakness, spermatorrhoea, nervous de-
bility,loss of vigor, vitality or manhood.

The new Illustrated family surgical paper
should be read by the sick and the well?a fam-
ily medical journal, every line of it: a surgical
paper, every Inch of it; contains more valuable
fntorination than all the family doctor books
combined, and sent free to any address, The
very latest confidential book formen Is alsosent
free to men stating age and symptoms of their

Patients out of Los Angeles treated by corres-
pondence, and remedies, securely packed, sent
by express. Surgeons will visit country pa-
tients to perform surgical operations when ,de-
sired.

IMPORTANT TO LA OIKS.

The lady surgeon of the Liebig World Dispen-
sary ofSan Francisco will personally superin-
tend the treatment of all delicate, intricate,
weakening and complicated diseases of women;
also personally perform all surgical operations
known to modern science, at the Los Angeles
Surgical Institute and Liebig World Dispensary,
at 123 South Main street. Los Angeles, Cal.

JOE POHEINi
THE TAILOR Jfe

MAKES THE BEST CLOTHES £fW
INTHE STATE _mf?l?

At 25 PER CENT LESS tWk
THAN ANY OTHER HOUSE. <Ki^H[

SUITS Mew order from $20 ||X
PANTS Hade to Orter from §5 II

FINE TAILORING IfIfATMODERATE PRICES I BbII
>K?"Rule9 for Self-Measurement \u25ba m K_

and Samples of Cloth sunt free "lii»Ry|l*Js»
forall orders. 9~ \u25bc

No. 143 S. Spring St.,
LOS ANGELES.

WOODWORTH COMMERCIAL CO.,
Incorporated March 7th, 1891 Wholesale and

Retail Dealer* in

Santa Cruz and fehachapi Lime,
Cement, Plaster, Hair, Fire Brick, Fire Clay,

Lath and General Building Material,
209 N. 1.498 ANGKLKS STREET.

Telephone 183. P. O. Box 43, Station C,
A-7-3m

Bacl Blood.
Impure or vitiated blood is

nine times out of ten caused
l>y some form ofconstipation

VSthP* J\ 01 Indigestion that clogs up

*f the system, when the blood
_) naturally becomes impreg-

f!?K\ nated with the eifete matter.

The old Sarsaparillas attempt
?

toreach this condition by at-
tacking, the blood with the drastic mineral
"potash." Joy's Vegetable Sarsaparilla li
modern. It goes to the seat of tho trouble.
It arouses the liver, kidneys and bowels and
invigorates the circulation, and the impuri-
ties are quickly carried off through the natu-
ral channels. i*-gtr

Charles U>e, at Beamish's
Third and Market Sts., S. F? f IMB
writes: "Itook itforvitiated
blood and while on the first f7 ''xj&W
bottle became convinced of t(5»% (
Its merits, for I could feel It
was working a change. It
cleansed, purifiedand braced |Kwaß
mc up generally, and every- ' I ~
thing is now working full and regular."

Inns Ves etab,e
Jliy Sarsaparilla

For Sale by Off *Vaughn, theDrngulsts.

ARE WE

Right
or

IVrong?
A Shoe Dressing must restore the bril-

liancyof a worn shoe, and at the same time
preserve the softness ofthe leather.

LADIES will the Dressing you are
using do both ? Try it!

Pour a dessert spoonful ot your Dressing
into a saucer or butter plate, set it aside for
a few days, and it will dry to a substance
as hard and brittle as crushed glass. Can
such a Dressing be good for leather?

Wolff's AOME Blacking
willstand this test and dry as a thin, oily
film which is as flexible as rubber.

25 Dollars worth of Mew Furniture for

25 Cen *s- HOW? By painting
25 square feet of Old Furniture with

BIK-BON
# *wa/f&nt\X ntr/r*.

WOLFF & RANDOLPH,
027 North Front Street PHILADELPHIA.

t
BEFORE ORDERING Ttous

SPRING SUIT, Call on

GfrBEL the TAILOR
348 JV. AIAI2V St.

StElmo Hotel Building, LOS AiGEI/riS.

1000 PATTERNS to SELECT fror.
SUITS TO ORDER from

$15.00 Up.
PANTS TO ORDER from

$3.50 Up
M . S H O RX,

Late of Short Bros.,

we-fr-su ' MANAGER.

309-311 S. SPRING. J
Our assortment of spring goods this season is laiger than ever; our prices are

lower than any time before; our endeavors to please customers meet with success;
our efforts to sell goods as low as we possibly can, and in many cases lower,
brings ug trade from all parts of the country. We guarantee cordial treatment,
lowprices, and money refunded for goods not proving as represented.

We Offer 10 Extra lokeMenis this Week!
20-inch printed figured India silks,

pure silk; colors, black, navy, ft

_
tan, myrtle, old rose; worth 75c; AriO 30-inch all-wool black serge dress xRp
a yard. UUU goods; worth OOc; a yard UUu

Good quality silk plush, scarlet,
36-inch half-wool shepherd's plaid cardinal, brume, saphire, navy, - _

black and white dress goods; '/rip old rose and heliotrope; worth Rflp
worth.so; a yard LiVKj 75c; a yard UUU

rt Black, white stripe and figures, .nlWide twilled sihcia waist lining, Op Henrietta sateens; worth 20c; 4 yip
all colors; worth !2''3 c: a yard.. .WW a yard i^v

1Full size white honeycombed bed -_
lp quilts, knotted fringe; worth ftßp
2V *1.00; each UUU

_
Gentlemen's white gauze shirts,

Fast colors, indigo blue calicos, Rp French collar, pearl buttons, yRp
white figures; worth 8e; a yard. .Uw elastic cuffe; worth 50c; for. . ttVXJ

_
Children's grey and white merino 4ALadies'polka dot sateen Windsor Rp under-vests. sizes 28, :H), 32 and- 4MA

ties,.all colors; worth 10c; each. Uu 34; worth 35c;. each lvV

Ladies-' ribbed Jersey vests, long . _
sleeves (in cardinal only); worth 4(lp Infants' Saxony wool long sleeve 4mo
40c; each kv\J undershirts; worth 25c: each..JCww

Ladies' and misses flannelette - -39-inch wide double border In*lllp blouses, silk lacing cords; worth KhA
curtaining; worth 15c; a yard.. JLvU $1.00; each Www

* 1

Children's fullfinished solid black, -j cv.

a% ribbed, extra long hose, 6to 7..
1

lp 7% to B>£ 15c
_\) (worth 20c and 25c).

.n Genuine P. N. corsets, warranted nnShetland wool shawls, all colors ; AuP whalebone, double busk, all h"/Pworth 75c; for.. .* tuw sizes; worth $1.00; each UtiU

ASK. TO SEE THE GOODS AS ADVERTISED.

[j^p3

Come and see us this week and learn if we
deserve- your patronage.

5-17-8.0.D

1

(i.
Agent Sherwin-Williams Paints, j

j||HP { " PAINTS, OILS, ETC.,
\y m\s\ \ MURPHY VARNISH,

(j Brashes and Glues, St. Loais Lead, '

\1 I V\m\j« LUBRICATING OILS, I

,Corne-r Second and Main Sts., V
*>fIHPj TELEPHONE 1025. I ©
'^\u25a0"'.' ANGELES, - - CAL.'

5-24 lm eofi

DOCTOR
WHITE S

Private Dispensary,
133 X. MAIN ST., I,OS ANGRLBS, CAL.

|ESTABLISHED 1880. |

NERVOUS DEBILITY,
seminal weakness, impotency, etc., resulting
from youthful indiscretion, excesses in matured
years and other eausos, inducing some of the
following symptoms, as dizziness, confusion
of,ldeas, defective memory, aversion to
society, blotch,**, emissions, exhaustions,
varlocele, etc., are permanently cured.

URINARY,KIDNEY and BLAPP-MR
troubles, weak back, incontinence, gonorrhoea,
gleet, stricture, and all unnatural discbargee
are quickly and perfectly cured.
SCROFULA AND SYPHILIS,

;causing ulcers, eruptions, enlarged joints, rheu-
matism, swelling in groins, mucous patches in

!mouth, sore throat, falling hair, catarrh, and
many other symptoms, are quickly removed
and all poison thoroughly and permanently
eradicated from the system, by purely vegeta-
hle treatment.

CV-Tbeatment at office or by express. All
letters strictly confidential. ©Id office, 133 N.
Main st. 3-29 tf

WAGON MATERIAL,
HARD WOODS,

I RON. ST" EL EI L.
Horseshoes and Nails,

Blacksmith's Coal, Tools, EtQ.
JOHN WIGMOBK,

111 and 119 South Lot Angeles Stree
iul tf ?

UNITED ISTX^TSTABLE,
PETER OLOB, Proprietor.

Horses, Carriages a»l Saddle Horses To Lei
AllKinds of Horses Bought and Bold.

Horses Boarded by the Day, Week or Month
Telephone 255.

N0.295 Flower street, Los Angeles, Cal
]yU-tl

CATARRH~OURED, health and sweet breath
scoured, by Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price 50
cents Nasal Injeotor free. For sale by Heinae-
man, 222 N. Main, or Trout, Sixth and Broad-
way-

RIALTO
Still Leads the Procession!

THE SEMI-TROPIC
Land and Water Co.

Best Orange Land,
$100 Per Acre!

Location, 5 miles north of Riverside
and 4 miles west of San Bernardino.

Thinkof it! Fine Orange Land at $100
per acre. Ifyou go to Riverside or Red-
lands you must pay $300 to $600 per acre
for land inferior to ours.

Long time. Liberal discount forcash.

? L. M. BROWN, Agent,
213 W. First st., Los Angelea, Cal.

PIONEER TRUCK CO.
(Successors to McLaln it Lehman,)

PBOPBIETOBB Q> THE

Pioneer Truck & Transfer Co.
Piano and Safe Moving a Specialty.

Telephone 187 3 Market at Los Angela* Oal
iel.tf


